
Spiritual gifts: definitions and references

Main biblical passages:
Romans 12:3-8 1 Corinthians 12:1-31, 14:1-40
Ephesians 4:7-16 1 Peter 4:7-11

Main service and ministry gifts in the New Testament.  
These are the gifts in the NT that are most important and essential to the life of a church. 

01. administration: running and administering a church, fellowship, or denomination; executive leadership;

serving as an elder

02. apostleship: besides the 12 Apostles, others are given the ability to provide spiritual leadership over a group

of churches; important for church planting, denominational oversight, and missionary work. (Note: the Greek

term apostolos is the same as for missionary, literally "sent one, ambassador")  [Eph. 4]

03. discernment (discernment, distinguishing, or testing spirits):

discerning whether certain behavior or teaching is biblical, is of divine origin, or comes from human or

satanic influence  [1 Cor. 12, 1 John 4:1-3]

04. evangelism: special gift for witnessing and conversion  [Eph. 4]

05. encouraging  (exhortation): providing practical spiritual encouragement, counseling, and wisdom to others

[Rom. 12]

06. faith (and/or intercession): special ability to discern and understand God's will and how God is working;

special ability to discern prayer needs, pray intensely, and obtain answers to prayer

[1 Cor. 12, 1 Thess. 3:10-13]

07. giving: special ability to give money and possessions toward the work of the kingdom, and to rely on God

for provision  [Rom. 12]

08. mercy: feeling special compassion for others in need or in suffering, and to meet their needs, for example,

thru social ministry and compassion ministry  [Rom. 12]

09. leadership: providing spiritual direction and guidance to others  [Rom. 12]

10. missionary service: evangelism and leadership in a different culture or socioeconomic setting; overlaps

with apostolic ministry and evangelistic gifts, since it may involve church planting, overseeing one or more

churches, witnessing, and teaching. (The Greek word is the same as for apostle; see above)  [Eph. 4]

11. pastoring / shepherding: providing spiritual leadership and direction to the flock  [Eph. 4]

12. prophecy: not predicting the future, but speaking (ph teia) forth (pro) or declaring God's word; confronting

others with God’s truth; preaching with power and anointing of the Spirit; special understanding and ability

to apply God's word to a current situation and proclaim it – often in the form of exhortation, encouragement,

or call to repentance  [Rom. 12, 1 Peter 4, Eph. 4]



13. service (helping): meeting others’ practical needs; service ministry; serving as a deacon or deaconess;

social ministry and compassion ministry  [Rom. 12, 1 Peter 4]

14. teaching: teaching and training the flock  [Rom. 12, 1 Peter 4, Eph. 4] 

15. wisdom (knowledge; word/message of wisdom): special deeper spiritual insight into God’s word and its

application; providing practical spiritual wisdom and advice to others  [1 Cor. 12] 

Other gifts (and possible gifts).

1. celibacy: abstaining from marriage and sexual relations in order to devote oneself fully to the Lord and to

ministry [1 Cor. 7:7]

2. poverty: renouncing a comfortable lifestyle, to live with and minister to the poor, or to be more fully devoted

to God; often associated with giving  [possible gift; Acts 2:44-45; 4:34-27; 1 Cor. 13:1-3; 2 Cor. 8:9]

3. craftsmanship, artistry: creative or artistic work to create items to inspire or promote worship – e.g., items

for use in worship, religious art, building church buildings, etc.  [Psalm 149:3; Exodus. 30:1-6, 31:1-11; Ezekiel.

27:4-11]

4. hospitality: providing fellowship, opening up one's home, or providing for others thru hospitality, to promote

fellowship and outreach  [possible gift; Rom. 12:13, 1 Peter 4:9]

5. worship (leading),  music ministry: music ministry and ministry in leading worship  [Psalm 96:1-9, 100:1-2,

149:1-2, 33:1-5; I Sam. 16:14-23, 1 Cor. 14:26] 

Charismatic gifts.  
These are more unique gifts that are given and work under special power of the Holy Spirit.  Unfortunately, they

tend to be controversial at times, and are mainly practiced among some churches and individuals. They can be easily
misunderstood or misused; see 1 Cor. 12-14 for instructions on their proper usage.  They are not necessarily essential
to the life of the church, but can contribute to personal and group edification. 

1. tongues  [1 Cor. 12, 13:1, 14]; there are apparently two types:

a) speaking in a foreign language for special evangelistic purpose  [Acts 2]

b) speaking in a non-human prayer language for worship purposes (in church settings, it should be

interpreted)  [1 Cor. 12-14]

2. interpretation of tongues: interpreting prophetic message in a tongue given by another person, for the

benefit of the group  [1 Cor. 12, 14]

3. exorcism: casting out demons or demonic influences  [Mat. 12:22-32; Luke 10:12-20; Acts 8:5-8, 16:16-18]

4. healing: imparting physical or spiritual healing to others; often in tandem with gift of miracles  [1 Cor. 12]

5. miracles: serving as a human intermediary thru which God performs powerful acts; often associated with with

healing  [1 Cor. 12]

6. discernment (discernment, distinguishing, or testing spirits):

discerning the spiritual influences at work in a person or group, whether they are divine, human, or demonic,

thru insight from the Holy Spirit  [1 Cor. 12, 1 John 4:1-3]

7. word of knowledge (message of knowledge, prophetic word, word of revelation): receiving a prophetic word

from the Spirit by which one discerns spiritual needs and delivers special insight from the Spirit (often in the

form of spiritual exhortation or conviction); the word of wisdom may also have a similar charismatic

counterpart  [1 Cor. 12, 14]


